DRINKS MENU
SOFT DRINKS
Hot Green Tea

£2.00/head

Hot Oolong Tea

£2.00/head

Coke

£2.00

Fanta

£2.00

Sprit

£2.00

Diet Coke

£2.00

Lychee Juice

£2.50

Orange Juice

£2.50

Apple Juice

£2.50
£2.50

Aloe Vera

£2.00

Still Water

£2.00

Sparkling Water

BEER
Asahi

£3.50

Sapporo

£3.50

Tiger

£3.50

SAKE
Ozeki Premium Junmai, 750ml
ABV:16% SMV: +4 Polish ratio:70%
Flavour: Well-balanced
Ozake Premium Junmai is the traditional style sake that you
can enjoy anyway you would like with a variety of dishes.
This sake is dry and delicate on the palate with a full-body
flavour and well-balanced aroma.

£7.50/250ml
£21.00/bottle

Food pairing: Very versatile sake paired with all Japanese
food.

Ozake Karatamba Sake, 720ml
ABV:15% SMV: +7 Polish ratio: 70%
Flavour: Dry & smooth
Ozeki Karatamba is the masterpiece of the Tamba Toji (brew
master). Their unique brewing method and technique
produce this superb, dry and crisp sake. It has a full-bodied,
rich taste the feels smooth on the palate. This is the perfect
sake to indulge yourself.

£15.00/300ml

Ozeki Hana Fuga Sparking Sake, 250ml
ABV:7% Flavour: light and fresh
This sake is a refreshing, light alcohol, bubbly sake to start
your evenings with, it has a sweet and peachy flavour, it is
excellent as an appetizer and dessert sake

£13.00/bottle

£30.00/bottle

Food Pairing: Fried dishes, grilled food, spicy dishes.

Food pairing:Light appetizer, salads, desserts.

PLUM WINE
Kikkoman Plum Wine, 750ml
Region: USA, California ABV: 11.5%
Product detail: This plum wine has pure quality and fruity
aroma with provocative taste. The aromatic bouquet and
velvet finish lingers elegantly without a flaw.

Food pairing: All Japanese meals.

£21.00

WHITE WINE
Silver Ghost Sauvignon Blanc, Central valley, Chile, 75cl
Invitingly fruity, offering a juicy citrus and gooseberry
backbone overlaid with notes of lime zest and fresh green

£5.50/glass
£15.60/bottle

apples. Crisp acidity provides maximum refreshment.
Villa Maria Private Bin Pinot Grigio, New Zealand, 75cl

£23.00/bottle

Subtle aromas of cantaloupe melons and hints of pear fruit.
It is an incredibly versatile and popular food-friendly wine.

RED WINE
Hardys Stamp Cabernet Merlots, Australia, 75cl
A Medium-bodied wine, exhibiting great flavours of
blackcurrant and dark cherry, complemented by the

£5.50/glass
£15.60/bottle

sweetness and complexity of subtle oak.
Luis Felipe Edwards Pinot Noir Wine, Chile, 75 cl

£21.00/bottle

This wine aromas of bright plum and raspberry with nice
earthy and slightly minty notes. On the palate it is fresh
and light with pleasing fruit intensity and soft ripe tannins
on the finish.
Prosecco Rivamonte NV DOC, 11%, Italy
Fresh and fruity with aromas of citrus. The palate has
zesty acidity and a clean refreshing finish. A delicate
vibrant prosecco.

£25.00/bottle

